
Fill in the gaps

Compromising me by William Beckett

 Early in the morning

 Feet stuck on the ground

 Gotta fix my cup of caffeine

 And I’m turning  (1)____________  around

 Climbing up the mountain

 A  (2)__________  on my back

 Gotta cut it loose

 So I’m wearing the noose

 And forget about the past

 I know you’re gonna say I’m not cool enough

 Tell all  (3)________  friends I screwed it up

 I could give two sh*ts, just let me breathe

 I don’t care  (4)________  you’re saying about me

 No, I don’t care

 I don’t  (5)________  what you think about me

 No, I don’t care

 I  (6)______________  let you be this constant

  (7)________________________  me

 <em>-Comatose bones  (8)________  

(9)________________  drones-

 </em>

 Early in the morning

 Feet stuck on the ground

  (10)__________  fix my cup of caffeine 

 And I’m turning things around

 Climbing up the mountain

 A piano on my back

 Gotta cut it loose

 So I’m wearing the noose

 And forget about the past

 I know you’re gonna say I’m not cool enough

 Tell all your friends I  (11)______________  it up

 I could give two sh*ts, just let me breathe

 I don’t care what you’re saying about me

 No, I don’t care

 I don’t care  (12)________  you  (13)__________  about me

 No, I don’t care

 I can’t let you be  (14)________  constant

  (15)________________________  me

 <em>-Comatose bones  (16)________  silicone

drones-</em>

  (17)______________  it behind me

  (18)__________  skin in my tracks

 The venom could’ve killed me

 Sucked it up and spit it back

  (19)________  you finally close the window

 You find an open door

 But it’s up to you to walk  (20)__________  through

 And forget about before

 I know you’re gonna say I’m not cool enough

 Tell all you’re friends I screwed it up

 I could give two shits, just let me breathe

 I don’t care what you’re saying about me

 No, I don’t care

 I don’t care what you think about me

 No, I don’t care

 I can’t let you be this constant

 Compromising me

 <em>Comatose  (21)__________  into silicone drones

 Drown  (22)__________  and  (23)__________  ‘em and

drown ‘em into deep doubt

 Comatose bones into silicone clones

  (24)__________  ‘em and drown ‘em and drown ‘em 

(25)________   (26)________  doubt</em>
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. things

2. piano

3. your

4. what

5. care

6. can’t

7. Compromising

8. into

9. silicone

10. Gotta

11. screwed

12. what

13. think

14. this

15. Compromising

16. into

17. Leaving

18. Snake

19. When

20. right

21. bones

22. ‘em

23. drown

24. Drown

25. into

26. deep
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